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This paper is focused on the idea of “electronic business→resource integration
→ innovation engagement”, studies the case of Fujian Xuhui Aluminium Co., Ltd. 
in which the writer works, and analyzes the “study of effect of electronic business 
on aluminum industry profit model” in consideration of domestic aluminum 
production situation, import and export trading and other market survey, as well as 
domestic and international demand increase data. The paper combines the theory + 
practice, extends incrementally from the general to the specific, argues from the 
theoretical subdivision of electronic business model to the adequate electronic 
business profit mode, applies the theory into the case of Fujian Xuhui Aluminum 
Co., Ltd., and puts forward the adequate solution from the proper starting point by 
preliminary resource analysis, obsolete system removal, and existing resources 
integration based on the actual situation of aluminum industry and the company for 
the purpose of getting adequate preparation for medium-term implementation and 
operation, as well as warming up and driving the long-term sustainable development 
of company. 
The research achieves the following findings by case study: (1) Full coverage 
of ERP system–transparency of storage, purchasing and accounting provide solid 
support to essential organization. (2) Integration of electronic business model and 
ERP system is preparation for sustainable development of corporate. (3) 
Cooperation between electronic business model and store operation is the step which 
the company is taking at present. (4)Promotion focused on local lifestyle service, 
personalized design system and internet is post follow-up of the company. 
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第 1 章绪论 
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第 1 章绪论 
1.1 研究背景 














1.1.1 2010-2015 年中国铝合金产量分析 
据中商产业研究院数据库（AskCIData)最新数据显示，2014 年我国铝合金
产量为 634.96 万吨，与上一年相比增长 7.1%。2012、2013 年增速加快，增长
率都超过 20%，2014 年增长率不及前两年，但产量达到五年最高。（详见表
1-1）。目前我国铝合金产量还处在呈稳定增长态势，2015 年 1-4 月生产铝合金
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